URGENT-NOTICE

Subject: Registration chart of MA(MC) students.

All the students (regular & reappear) of MA(Mass Communication) programme, 1st & 3rd semester are directed to please review/check all the entries and then sign the Registration Chart for the End term examinations to be held in May-June, 2018.

The reappear case students are required to pay the requisite fee in Indian Bank, GGSIPU branch by way of Challan (available in the Bank) and the same has to be submitted in the USMC office while filling up the Registration Chart.

The Registration Chart is available with the USMC office from 10 AM to 5.00 PM. Students must sign the chart before 21st February, 2018. failing which their admit card will not be issued and they will not be allowed to write the End Term Exam.

This may be treated as most urgent.

(Vinay Shanker)
Asstt. Professor,
Exam Coordinator, USMC

Copy to:

i. All the students of MA(MC) through notice boards
ii. Office copy

[To secure room, for uploading please]